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it was announced that James Sprunt

dty of North Carolina UNC) at Wilmington a ill
be offering a college transfer program in Duplin

The new established General Education Cur¬
riculum with the College Transfer Option will
mean much to Duplin County.

This program will enable students from Dup¬
lin, who, for one reason or another, can not go off
to college, an opportunity to get their first year of
college at home.

Hie two main objectives of this program are:
to provide the student with a general education in
the humanities and social sciences leading to the
two-year associate degree, and'or to provide the
student with the freshman level of course work
leading to the four-year baccalaureate degree.

Each of us as citizens of Duplin County
should be proud of the efforts and fine programs
""SI.

As JSI steps forward, so should we, and give
our wholehearted support to this fine program.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL I
** .

It is hard to realize that
summer U over and this week
the school bells rang throughout
our county, and many others.
I urge each person interested
in the education of our chil¬
dren to cooperate in doing his
or her pan to make this a suc¬

cessful school year. These
boys and girls of today will
be our leaders tomorrow.-And
tomorrow we will need stronger
leadership than ever before in
the history of this great co¬

untry.
. ».*...

The chant of the auctioneer
in Duplin last week sung dol¬
lars in the pockets at weary
tobacco farffers. It has been
a long, hard; and wet hot bu¬
rning season. And while the
farmer is grateful for seem¬

ingly high sales, remember if
tobacco had gone up since Wo¬
rld War II proportionately with
building materials and a* few
other products, the farmer
would be getting 18.00 per po¬
und instead of 80* per pound
for his crop.

*******

Oir area was surely smiled
upon when the path of Camele
was formed. One reporter said
it was the most destructive st¬
orm since 1935. Seems that
I've never heard of that storm,
in fact "Hazel" back in 1954
was the first hurricane I was

personally acquainted with. Am
sure there were earlier ones
but our present news media he¬
lps to make these things more
impressionable. The pictures

on TV in the last few days
of Gulfport, Mississippi and
other places of destruction will
be hard to forget.

*......

Ruth Grady and daughterMa¬
rgaret was in town last week¬
end. Surely was good to see
her for a few minutes. City
life (Chapel Hill) seems to be
agreeing with Ruth, and I
am sure that she is enjoy¬
ing it, but we really do miss
her.

K.Our lovely little typist, Jo
Anne Sorners left us last week
to become a part of'the off¬
ice personnel at Reeves
Brothers. Jo Anne had en¬
deared herself to all of us
here at the Times and we
do miss her. Lots of luck,
"Little Jo." we're for you one
hundred percent.

My y<*mg friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Callahan of Rt.
2, Pink Hill are the proud pa¬
rents of a baby girl Mary An-
gella, born August 21, 1969 at
Duplin General Hospital. Mrs.
Callahan is the former Debbie
Quinn of Kenansvtlle.

If for no reason other than
Mary Angella, August 21st would
be a very special day for Deb¬
bie and Randall.

But there are other reasons.
Debbie's mother Juanita Quinn
had a birthday - August 21st.
Oh yes.and one other

reason.Randall's mother,
Mrs. Rolland Thigpen, forme¬
rly Mary Ellis Thomas, also
had a birthday August 21st.

Teacher Certification Program
To Be Renewed At E. C. U's

Goldshoro Center
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ne w program which will lead
to certification of teachers in
Trade and Industrial Education
will be offered again next qu¬
arter at the Goldsboro Cen¬
ter of East Carolina University.

Instituted at the request of
education officials of the Air
Force, the program will be open
to all qualified civilians of the
area as well as Air Force per¬
sonnel of Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base.
The purpose of the program

is to offer persons with sev¬
eral years of experience in vo¬
cational fields an opportunity to
take the eighteen quarters of
professional education couses
which will make them eligible
for receiving an "A" certifi¬
cate in trade and industrial ed¬
ucation. >

The vocational fields include
auto mechanics, metal and
woodworking, printing, elec¬
tronics, radio, furniture, br¬
icklaying. and a long list at

consist of six courses each ca-

mifcC" qEacr-"ucs8: will
last eight we u nd wtl cost
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when it was initially begun last
spring. Except for this first
prerequisite course, the other
five courses may be taken in
any order.

While this program is desig¬
ned primarily to meet the re¬
quirements for more vocatio¬
nal teachers in North Carolina,
programs in many other states
are so similar that persons
from other areas of the country
should also take advantage of
this opportunity.
The six courses to be off¬

ered are: Introduction to In¬
dustrial and Technical Educa¬
tion, Industrial Aids and Devi¬
ces In Industrial Education, Tr-
ade and Job Analysis, Teaching
Content and Methods, Eval-
u at ion in Industrial Education,
and Laboratory Problems in <

Industrial Education. 1
Applications for the program t

ca n now be made on a first J
come first served basis at the
ECU Center office in the Edu- 1
cation Building at Seymour Jo- '
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Sermon Of The Week
I J. Huber Dixon

"It Pays to Serve JesusI"
¦ (I Perer l: 3-8)

A cartoon in a leading ma¬
gazine recently showed a small
boy standing beside his desk
in a schoolroom and saying to
is teacher in repose to her

question, "what's in it for me?
I l"*n Sot a thousand dollars
I on T V last night for answer¬

ing the same question." "Wh¬
at s in it for me?" is the so¬
mewhat selfish cry everywhere

¦ in our age. And yet can we

n.0' saX that this cry is con¬
sidered legitimate in our free
enterprise system in our gr¬
eat country? Any good busi-

¦ 1*w ""an who makes an invest-
I Inem .wlu "h this question be¬

fore he invests.
And, my friends, it is

I fhf0 a, legitimate question in
the spiritual realm. Jesus
encouraged men to "lay up for
yourselves treasures in hea¬
ven ' (Man. 6:20). Christianity
is a practical way of life, a
man who invests his life in
the hands of our Lord Jesus
Christ can expect real and pr¬
actical returns. Peter in our

SSTLZZr" some won¬
derful benefits which come
from being a Christian showing

r, Piys 10 serve Jesus"
¦ First. Peter would show

us that being a Christian
means a new life. He states

I? J 411 ..ha¬
th begotten us again". As
Paul puts it. "old things are
passed away, behold all th¬
ings are become new." We

wnM
^ Wltk the

word "new". Most any pol¬
itical leader can catch the ear
of the people of our nation by
claiming that he is going
to bring something new. Thus

thr0Ugh was
called the new order", the

n

new
,
day", the "new eco¬

nomy , the " new deal" and
¦l» m*. Bm .
Hower in a speech at the Io-
*a State Fair. Des Moins. 1951
observed, "none of these were
really new' descoveries." But

rTJn brings something
really new. He makes a man

"fw.""hi". By this miracte
birth,^ called regeneration" or
crlbed"er ilh" 30 wel1 des¬
cribed in John 3:1-16 a
man receives new joy. new am¬
bition new loves and a new
outlook. As Charles Spureeon
.0 well puts it when hebecime
the iiS!ian' "ft*re and then
the cloud was gone and that
foment I saw the sun' £
BPS "made -w" and

Z '£
revolutionary ch.nge,

'

inning of the wonderful benef¬
its of the Christian life. Pe¬
ter speaks in verse 3 of
"a lively (living) hope." If
you take a man's hope away
he is lost indeed. Men des¬
perately need this "living
hope" to spur them on today.
The bright hopes of earth many
time s encourage us. but these
hopes sometime die and fade
away. But this is a living
hope that cannot and will not
die. it is as the writer of
Hebrews puts it "an anchor of
the soul, both sure and st¬
eadfast" (Heb. 6:19). It will
encourage us here; it will be¬
come a reality In that day when
Our Lord Jesus Christ comes,
iff the mdaiftlrn* we can be
"looking for that blessed hope
and the glorious appearing of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Ch¬
rist." Titus 2:13.

But the benefits of the Ch¬
ristian life listed by Peter
continue. He says the Chris¬
tian has an inheritance, "in¬
corruptible, undeftled and that
fadeth not away, reserved in
heaven for you." V. 4 A
man said to me recently that
he was going to invest all his
extra money In real estate for
this, he said, is the most de¬
pendable investment that a man
can make. And he is proba¬
bly right as far as this world
is concerned. But the trou¬
ble is, even this kind of
investment is corruptible
and will fade away. But our
eternal inheritance in Christ
Is not corruptible nor will it
fade away. But you may be
like the men in Chicago who
said to me one day, 'T don't
want my 'pie in the sky'; I
want it now.' But consider,
my friend, this life in the
light of eternity, is so ex¬

tremely 3hort. If there is
an eternal life for the redee¬
med or an eternal death for
the unredeemed, our main pur¬
suit in this life is to pre¬
pare for eternity. And a part
of this preparation is to

"lay up for ourselves and et¬
ernal treasure, an eternal
inheritance.
We could go on but let

me simple mention two other
benefits. One is our secu¬

rity in Christ. Why are we
secure? Because as Peter
puts it in V. 5 we "are kept
by the power of God through
faith" This is reason enough
to feel secure for "underneath
and the everlasting arms" of
God. Fi' aiy. though we may
have trials, we have glorious
victorv at the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ Paul
does not attempt to hide the
fact that the Christian life en¬
tail- some suffering. Out even
this he says is "more pre¬
cious than of gold that peris-
heth" (V. 7) But after the
battle come: the victory 1 We
may flm: jurselve:
scarred and weary after this

csrar
rlst well lis this battle
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WASHINGTON . The month-
long Senate debate over the de¬
ployment fit die ABM system
has focused in the main on the
discontent growing out of our
involvement in the Vietnam
War. When all is said, how¬
ever, this part of the debate
strayed from the crucial ques¬
tions relating to the safety of
the nation case ofenemy attack.

In reaching a judgment in
favor of die deployment of the
ABM system, 1 weighed die ar¬

guments- pro -and con-relating
to what seemed to me to be
the supreme questions Involved
in this controversy, and have
come to these conclusions:

First: Can the Soviets by
the mld-1970*s acquire a capa¬
bility sufficient to endanger our
strategic missile deterrent?
The weight of theevidence clea¬
rly indicates that they can .

if they continue on their pre-
sent course, and we take no fur-

LOOKING BACK
1 YEAR AGO

Deputy Rodney Thigpen re¬
turned home Monday after be¬
ing hospitalized for some time
at Wayne Memorial Hospital In
Goldsboro.
Tobacco bums in freak fire

on way to market, vehicle and
contents owned by Alton New¬
ton of Kenansville.

Mount Olive College recei¬
ves check for 15,000 from Fr¬
eddie Bell on behalf of Natio¬
nal Spinning Company. Mr. Bell
Is manager of the textile plant
at Warsaw.
5 YEARS AGO

Kenansville Volunteer Fire
Department wins $760. prize in
effi iency contest
Haywood Earl Houston, 17,

of BeulavtUe drowned Sunday
while swimming at White Lake.
Homecoming set for 136 year

old Providence Methodist Ch¬
urch., the mother church of bo¬
th Wallace and Rose Hill Ch¬
urches.

County is hit by severe winds,
especially Rose mil area last
week.
10 YEARS AGO

David C. (Buddy) Williamson,
Kenansville native Is appointed
district manager of Southern
Bell Telephone Co.

Education for Retarded Chil¬
dren discussed at County wide
meet. Mrs. Neil Wilson of
Rose Hill is acting chairman
of the newly organized group.

Jai; break of six men aver¬
ted by Sheriff Ralph Miller and

new jewelry shop In Warsaw.

W. H, fusseil, chairman Lo~

removed
Eli; bethtowr

Rev. 3arclift t<
revival service in Kenansville

ackm ill -Oddact service*
lr varsat Baptls t.
r* Sam t allThnr *<u4
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Ounther ie er of Stut . ar

'inner b t-

because sht cannot cookor keep
%. **M] wife Iresse to

kill." he said "Unfortunately,
she cooks the tame ray.'
Th; Is this little story

at least on of die secret why
many marriages fail today, and

it many marriages that have

lies somewhere else. Less at¬
tention is given to home res-

ie han to utside
interests and activities. Both
husband and wife are often guil¬
ty of this sin against the home.
I would guess, however, that the
husband Is the guilty party more
often than the wife.

It has been said that there
are three kinds of husbands--
the prize, the sur-prise, and the

Like all tax bills, this one
came to the floor of the House

ther action now to Increase our

presently planned strategic of¬
fensive forces or to Improve
their survivability. There is
general agreement that the So-
vlets can by the mid-1970's ac¬

quire a force of SS-9 lCBM's
and submarine-daunchdd mis¬
siles large enough virtually to

destroy our entire land-based
missile and manned bomber
forces in a surpftse attack.

Some have argued that our
Polaris-Poseidon (prees alone
will be a sufficient deterrent,
but they overlook {he point that
It is the height of folly, consi¬
dering what is at stake, to de¬
pend for our deterrent upon only
one of the three major elem¬
ents of our strategic offensive
forces (bombers, lCBM's, and
submarines), no matter how in¬
vulnerable that force may ap¬
pear to be today. Common pr¬
udence dictates that we must do
everything possible to hedge
against technological surprises
In the future.

Second: Will the Soviets
continue on their present
course? No one knows the an¬
swer to this, but until we have
some proof to the contrary we
must assume that they will.

. All doubrs must be resolved
In favor of the continued ade¬
quacy of our deterrent.
*Thlrd: Will the deployment

of the Safeguard system offer
the best choice in Insuring the
continued survival of the mini¬
mum force required for dete¬
rrence of nuclear attack by an

enemy power? There are many
ways to achieve that objective,
but none of them in my judg¬
ment will serve our purpose as
well. The Safeguard system
simply deters aggression by
increasing the survivability of
our land-based Minute Man mi¬
ssiles In case of attack. This
would strengthen our deterr¬
ent capability at its most vul¬
nerable point, but would not in¬
crease our offensive nuclear
power.

fivors the conclusion that the
Safeguard system will work.
What we are really talking a-
bout is having enough retalia¬
tory power to enable us to sur¬
vive after a surprise enemy
attack. The Safeguard system
can achieve this even If It
works at less than 100-percent
effectlvfeness.

Fifth: Will the Safeguard
system deter talks with the So¬
viets on limitation of strategic
armaments"' ! can find no ev-

vlets h«vi their own ABM sys-
has been no Impediment to our
desire to have a Iks with them

00 th .: -so . u seems
-to that should
pre for
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is mpr sic.,.hi that tin e

and children *rk wtd

i nd v sil

trie) to b a mar dpe :pd
whet I icts ahy, "h
consolation prize is then nwh
is norc interested it outsld
activities than own ome.

Hi young b thought him to
be prize. tb pi is
never home, instead. She find
nerself married to a consolat
ion prize. She la relegated to
second place. ||

genuine Interest 1« no
shown by the members >f a fa'
mlly in each other strained re-

latlona develop, Hie ability
sail the seas of matrimony and
weather the storms Is lost.

ly, the marriage which started

under a "closed rule" which
requires us to accept or reject
it In its entirety without an

opportunity to amend It on the
floor. The purpose of this pro¬
cedure is to insure that the
House does not act hastily on

laws which so vitally affect our
basic fiscal stability without
the Ways and Means Committee
having had an opportunity to
make a studied and careful ev¬
aluation of each item in the 1411
and to know how it affects our
revenues in dollars and cents.
There were provisions in this

bill like extension of the sur¬
tax from January until June,
1970 at a 5^> rate, and other
features which I did not like
and would not have voted for had
they been presented as separate
items, but taken on balance and
as a whole, I believe that the
act provides a considerably
more equitable overall Utx'st-
ructure and affords deserved
-and needed relief to the lower
and middle-income taxpayers
who still bear the burden of
paying most of the tax levied
by the federal government.
Relief will not be dramatic,
but 1 am confident that the gr- ¦.

eat majority of lower and mid¬
dle income taxpayers will re¬
ceive measurable relief from
this bill, assuming that it is ap¬
proved by the Senate and signed
by the President in substantially
the form it passed the House.

Last week, I voted with a ma-

:ake smb.
the home away from each other

during the moments they should
spend together. The father Is
bowling, golfing, fishing, or just
plain out with the gang. The

if is hop) ig ,

aying cards. gBl&ds arc often
scattered all the way from Kal¬
amazoo to J»odunk. Lonliness

Estrangement grows
out of lonliness. Htterness

sr.su's's'sisjirtred grows out of bitterness.
Hie member of the fan Slywho

puts the famUy above all out¬
side interests is one of the good
guys. His favoritegame is pro¬
bably goodminton. He leaves
badminton to the bad guys.

joruy ot ine memoers at the
House tn favor of the Tax Re¬
form Act of 1969. This complex
and far-reaching measure will
be felt by most taxpayers in one
way or another, and In my op¬
inion will afford relief to many
more of my constituents than
it will affect adversely.

, Congressman |
|David N. Henderso^

Duplin Times-
Progress
Sentinel
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